The large fluence of 14-MeV neutrons produced in high-yield inertial confinement fusion (ICF) experiments creates a variety of backgrounds in x-ray imagers viewing the implosion. Secondary charged particles produce background light by Cherenkov emission, phosphor screen excitation and possibly scintillation in the optical components of the imager. In addition, radiation induced optical absorption may lead to attenuation of the signal. Noise is also produced directly in the image recorder itself (CCD or film) via energy deposition by electrons and heavy charged particles such as protons and alphas. We will present results from CCD background measurements and compare them to Monte Carlo calculations. In addition we show measurements of luminescence and long-term darkening for some of the glasses employed in imagers.
INTRODUCTION
Time-gated x-ray imagers are frequently employed at ICF facilities for measuring the shape, size, and burn history of the compressed capsule. The symmetry of the fuel during implosion is one of the yield determining parameters and therefore needs to be carefully monitored. X-ray images have been used at the NIF for fine tuning of the laser illumination pattern to achieve optimal compression geometry [1] . A typical layout of a gated imager is shown in Fig.1 . These instruments have also been successfully used at several other ICF facilities, e.g. NOVA, OMEGA, with moderate neutron yields up to Y n ~ 10 13 [2] . The unshielded imagers were positioned in the target chamber a few meters from the target. Neutron induced noise on CCD images and long term damage to CCDs were manageable. Within the coming years however dramatically higher neutron yields are expected at the NIF and LMJ facilities [3] requiring imagers with increased radiation hardness. 
NEUTRON INDUCED BACKGROUNDS
The neutron induced background has several contributions: (1) direct energy deposition by charged particles (electrons, protons, alphas, heavy ion recoils, etc.) in the image recorder (film or CCD), and (2) production of background light and signal attenuation via radiation induced absorption in the optical image transport system. In addition there is cumulative damage of the CCD (increased dark current and reduced charge transfer efficiency) and glass components by long-term darkening.
We studied the direct neutron induced background in a CCD in a series of DT shots at the OMEGA facility in Rochester, NY. The CCD (Kodak KAF-16800) was placed in a light tight snout positioned at ~ 30 cm from the center of the target chamber. X-rays from the capsule were blocked by aluminum and lead shields. The highest neutron fluence (peaked at 14 MeV) was about 5x10 7 /cm 2 . The resulting images exhibited a variety of speckles and tracks of different intensity and length with overall density proportional to neutron fluence. Noise patterns similar to ours have been observed by Chugg [5] in a CCD exposed to energetic neutrons.
In order to better understand the noise structure we developed a detailed Monte Carlo model of the neutron interactions within Si. The CCD was modeled as a large cubic (~10 3 x 10 3 x 1) 3D lattice of Si cubes using the MCNPX2.6 code [4] which tracks all particles needed for this problem, e.g. neutrons, electrons, gammas, protons and alphas. In front and back of the tally volume we positioned slabs of Si which act as gamma to electron converters. A thickness of 1 cm was chosen to keep the attenuation of incident neutrons and gammas small. The electron flux at the CCD is about 1 % of the gamma flux for gammas in the MeV range. The code was modified to tally all dE/dx ionization losses from electrons, protons, and alphas in each cell. The untracked Si recoils from (n,n) and (n,n') reactions are extremely short ranged (few μm) and their energy was deposited locally. Fig. 2 shows a histogram of the energy deposition in stars, i.e. isolated events covering one or several adjacent pixels. The agreement with the experimental data is quite satisfactory [6] . The majority of stars are due to electrons with an energy deposit ~ few keV. The long and dense lines are due to protons traveling in the CCD plane with a characteristic Bragg peak at the end. The short and dense spots are due to alphas and heavy ion recoils.
CCD images contaminated by isolated stars can be cleaned with image processing algorithms such as median filters with a spatial scale of a few pixels while preserving the desired features on larger scales. The method breaks down however when the stars become too dense i.e. covering more than ~ 10 % of the area. This can be translated into a critical fluence of ~ 10 Comparison of the calculated and measured energy depositions in a CCD irradiated by high energy neutrons and gammas. In the simulation the CCD is bombarded by a uniform flux of neutrons and gammas at normal incidence. The 14 MeV neutron fluence is 10 7 cm -2 and the gamma fluence is 10 6 cm -2 . Energy deposition was converted to CCD pixel charge by assuming an average energy of 3.6 eV is needed to make a free electron in Si. epends on fact ut can exceed m) needs to be n OMEGA duri located 5 m fr obtained with [7] . Fig. 4 Phosphor emission induced by neutrons and gammas is another established mechanism for background noise. A MCNPX calculation for a 10 μm thick phosphor deposited on a glass backing typically gives ~ 5 erg cm -2 (Φ/10 10 cm -2 ) for the energy deposition by either 14-MeV neutrons or ~ 1-MeV gammas. Multiplying this result by the phosphor efficiency and solid angle yields the collected light energy. For a good phosphor the luminescence and collection efficiency are both about 10 %.
Ionizing radiation may also produce darkening of optical components thereby degrading the signal. The absorption is caused by the creation of color centers when electrons and holes produced by radiation get trapped on defects. The degree of darkening depends on material, concentration and type of defect. The recovery proceeds by thermal detrapping of carriers and recombination with rate depending on temperature and depth of trap.
Fused quartz and silicate glasses show the least darkening whereas lead silicates commonly used as core glasses in fiber optic plates and image bundles display the strongest effect [8] . The darkening effect in lead silicates can be suppressed by doping with Ce 4+ , however these glasses are less transmissive at short wavelengths thus constraining the length of image bundles when used with blue or green phosphors. Lead silicates have deep traps and recover from an irradiation pulse much slower than silicates. The data by Friebele et al. [9] shows the radiation induced losses of a lead silicate falling as ~ t -0.066 for 10 μs < t < 100 s, where t is the time after a pulse of ~ 3 krad in 3 ns. If this slow temporal recovery holds down to decay times of fast phosphors ~ 10 ns, the transient attenuation will only be slightly worse than the longterm attenuation.
We measured the long term darkening of an image bundle with F2 core glass by irradiation with a Co60 source. The dose rate was ~ 1500 rad/hr and the accumulated dose ~ 70 rad. The transmission of the 4.5 m long bundle [10] was severely degraded especially toward short wavelengths. Fig. 5 shows the transmission before and approximately 1 week after the irradiation. Annealing of the bundle at T = 100 °C for 24 hours proved insufficient for removing all of the damage. Böck et al. [11] have demonstrated that baking the bulk glass at T ~ 500 °C for several hours restores most of the optical transmission. Separately we measured the radiation induced long-term damage for three different image bundle core glasses [10] : F2, S8076, and F2G12 which consists of F2 doped with 1.2 % Ce. The cylindrical samples (4-5 cm long, 2.5 cm in diameter) received a dose from Co60 of 4500 rad (F2 and S8076) and 170 krad (F2G12) at the same rate as the bundle. The first two glass types had almost identical sensitivity whereas the Ce doped glass was much more robust. In addition we exposed a 0. 
RADIATION HARDENED DETECTOR CONCEPT
The obvious solution for operating a CCD imager in a high fluence environment is to move the CCD away from the lineof-sight and inside a shielded enclosure. A relay optic (fiberoptics or discrete components) transfers the image from the phosphor to the CCD. At NIF yields of ~10 . We have designed a compact layered CCD housing with 15 cm of lead surrounded by 30 cm of borated polyethylene. The attenuation factor for neutrons and gammas of 10 2 and 10 3 [13] are sufficient for effective post shot noise removal. The shielding would also help reduce the permanent displacement damage in the CCD and its concomitant increase in dark current [5, 14] .
Neutron induced background light needs to be reduced as well depending on the required signal-to-noise ratio. At the NIF we expect an x-ray imager peak signal in the FOP of order 100 merg/cm 2 , which would be swamped by background from phosphor and relay fiberoptic in a time integrated measurement at Y n ~ 10 17 . Hence we are implementing a timegated system [15] with a fast (τ ~ 70 ns), green P46 phosphor thus avoiding the bulk of the background arriving at late times. The time dependent neutron and gamma flux at 7 m from the target is shown in Fig. 7 . Early gammas predominantly due to (n,n') reactions in the capsule and surrounding materials arrive ~ 25 ns after bang time. Around the same time, thermal x-rays arrive at the imager and excite the phosphor. Most of the light from the P46 phosphor will already be on its way to the CCD detector when the large burst of gammas due to neutron scattering in the chamber wall arrives at the detector at ~ 100 ns. Thus the background light from Cherenkov and phosphor emission will only be ~ 1% of the time integrated noise.
For the high-yield x-ray imager at NIF, we have tentatively chosen a fiber bundle (F2 or S8076) to relay the image from the phosphor to the gated intensified CCD. The bundle length is kept as short as possible (~ 0.5 m exposed length) to minimize darkening and generation of Cherenkov and luminescence light. The time gate will be approximately 30-100 ns avoiding the very early gamma induced background light. As can be seen in Fig. 4 the bulk of the luminescence of F2 glass lies in the blue region of the spectrum. We can therefore suppress much of this background by placing a green band-pass filter in front of the ICCD. 
